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oupplementary Budge b Estimates for 1979

])raft de cision

The Governing Co1~ncil

Having considered the 1979 supplementary bud[~et estimates for progrsime support

services costs and administrative services costs of the United Nations Development

Programme (DP/495) 

I. Notes that the @485~000 in additional resources for the Integrated Sysbems

Improvement Project (ISIP) from additional voluntary contributions or from savJ~gs~

as set out in paragraphs 4(ii) and 4(iii) of decision 79/42, did not become available

to the Administrator~ and further noting that paragraph 4(iv) of that decision

authorized a conditionally approved appropriation in the amount of 8485~O00~

2. Removes the conditions contained in decision 79/42 with respect to the

conditionally approved appropriation for ISIP for 1979 and allocates from the

resources of UNDP Ii623~7OO (on a gross basis) which after deductJ:ag income 

I~138~700~ is I~485~OO0 (on a net basis)~ thereby increasing the amount appropriated

for 1979 to $95,850~666 (on a ~ross basis) and 874,135~861 (on a net basis)~

3. Approves additional appropriations %o be allocated from the resources of

UN]]P in an amount of ~I~867~880 (on a gross basis) to finance the 1979 supplementary

budget estimates~ as fo!lows~

Progr~iqme

Programme management and support

Administrative and common services

Total

~TT(~~?U 0

602 800

1 265 080

1 867 88O

GE .80-61975



d.. Resolves that the ~979 income estimates be reduced by ~80~151

(from ~21,714~805 to ~21~634~654)~ resulting in a net supplementary a~propriation

for 1979 of @~I~948~031~

5. Further notes that the actions in paragraphs 3 and 4 above result in

total appropriations for 1979 of 897,7189546 (on a gross basis) and 876,.083,892

(on a net basis).
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